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SHIMMY OLD FASHIONED

105

24 HOUR PARTY

140

ITALIAN MOJITO

105

WILD DAQUIRI

80

SHIMMY SHERBERT

85

CAPE TOWN SUNSET

70

TUMERIC MAI TAI

85

TROPICAL BRANDY SOUR

70

MARTINI NEGRA

145

PEACHY WINE SPRITZ

75/ 350
2 ℓ sharing

BASIL SMASH

85

STRAWBERRY SHRUB

95

SUMMERTIME FIZZ

155

VANILLA PASSIONFRUIT COLLINS

95/ 500
2 ℓ sharing

Spiced rum shaken with fresh mint leaves, a squeeze of fresh lime, a dash of bitters, a
touch of gomme syrup and charged with bubbles

White rum, tequila, triple sec, gomme syrup and vodka are shaken together to start the
party, topped with Amarena cherries and bubbly to add the fun

White rum and Amarena syrup muddled with fresh lime, mint leaves, Amarena cherries
and topped with tropical soda. Bellissimo!

Get wild with an ice cold frozen blend of white rum, wild fruit concentrate, strawberries
and fresh lime

Mandarin vodka, passionfruit purée, lemon juice and gomme syrup, blended until
frozen and topped with Amarena cherries

Tequila, coconut syrup, pineapple juice and orange juice, shaken over ice and topped
with grenadine to resemble the evening sky

Eastern inspired flavours of tumeric and cardamon shaken with Caribbean white rum
and fresh lime juice, served over crushed ice with a black cherry on top

Classic brandy sour with a tropical twist of coconut, peach concentrate, shaken with
egg white and served with a dried peach garnish

All black everything. Gin, dry vermouth, passionfruit, egg white and charcoal infused
syrup shaken together, charged with bubbles

Brandy, white wine, peach concentrate and lemon juice, muddled with fresh ginger,
charged with soda water and topped with fresh peach

Gin, a touch of Pernod, fresh basil and elderflower syrup combined in perfect
quantities for a summertime smash up

Thyme-infused vodka, a strawberry apple cider vinegar infusion and soda water create
a not-too-sweet summer cocktail sensation

Gin, Campari, passionfruit and wild fruit concentrate, charged with soda and sparkling
wine to bring the fizz

Tequila, passionfruit and vanilla syrup stirred into orange juice and soda water,
topped with fresh mint
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